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Anthelio Healthcare Solutions, the largest independent provider of technology and services to hospitals,
physician practice groups and other healthcare providers, received the highest scores in the coder quality metric,
4.5 out of 5, in the recent KLAS report: “Outsourced Coding 2014: Do You Have Enough Resources For The ICD10 Transition?”
“Our global certified coders know and understand that the quality of how they code impacts patient care
outcomes. It’s exciting to receive the highest score in coder quality by KLAS. Our coders take great pride in
maintaining the highest level of customer satisfaction,” said Asif Ahmad, CEO Anthelio Healthcare Solutions.
According to the KLAS report, providers rave about Anthelio’s productivity, and many see Anthelio as a partner.
Anthelio is the only company that is rated above the category average in all four metrics – productivity, quality,
reporting and quality assurance. The report also mentions that Anthelio delivers great detail such as the coder’s
name, productivity, and accuracy and provides good tracking functionality in consistent, unsolicited reports.
The report contains several comments from healthcare professionals and clinicians in the industry about Anthelio
Healthcare outsourced global coding services. The following are commentaries that may not represent the whole
of provider sentiment related to this service. KLASresearch.com provides a complete view.
“Anthelio Healthcare is really prompt. Their turnaround times are always within 24 hours, and sometimes the
charts are done the same day.” - Director, Collected by KLAS Jan. 2014. KLAS Enterprises LLC.
“We have audits done. Anthelio Healthcare’s quality is very high up there. I think the coding-quality goal within our
organization is 95%, and I think that Anthelio Healthcare is at about 98%.” - CFO, Collected by KLAS Feb. 2014.
KLAS Enterprises LLC.
“Anthelio Healthcare is our go-to vendor for supplemental coding services. Their management listens and
responds to my needs. They understand what our future will be, and they want to be part of it. They support us in
actually bringing things back in-house, and if we trip and stumble, I know that I can ask them for some extra
resources.” - Director, Collected by KLAS Jan. 2014. KLAS Enterprises LLC.

“Anthelio Healthcare is definitely ahead of the game for ICD-10. They have been ahead for about four years now,
so their staff training is very good.” - Manager, Collected by KLAS Jan. 2014. KLAS Enterprises LLC.
“Anthelio Healthcare is very aware of HIPAA regulations and follows those to a tee.” - Director, Collected by KLAS
Jan. 2014. KLAS Enterprises LLC.
“Our customers are the bedrock of our business. The comments from our customers are humbling and align to
our long-term goal of providing sustainable value to our clients. It is clear that our onshore and offshore certified
coders are ready to transition providers to ICD-10,” said Asif Ahmad.
Anthelio Healthcare Solutions was recently the only ranked vendor in the area of Outsourced Coding Services in
the “2013 Best in KLAS: Software and Services” report.
About Anthelio Healthcare
Anthelio Healthcare is the largest independent provider of technology and services to hospitals, physician practice
groups and other healthcare providers. Anthelio Healthcare is the only healthcare services company that has
"end-to-end" services expertise, including IT, service desk, patient portal, EMR implementations, data
warehousing, clinical analytics, clinical transformation, coding, ICD-10, transcription and revenue cycle services.
Enabled through a highly integrated technology platform powered by skillful people, Anthelio Healthcare drives
high value for healthcare organizations by solving complex clinical and business problems while enabling delivery
of high quality patient care. Anthelio Healthcare is headquartered in Dallas, Texas and has over thousands of
technology and clinical professionals. www.antheliohealth.com
About KLAS
KLAS is a research firm on a global mission to improve healthcare delivery by enabling providers to be heard and
counted. Working with thousands of healthcare professionals and clinicians, KLAS gathers data on software,
services, medical equipment, and infrastructure systems to deliver timely reports, trends, and statistical
overviews. The research directly represents the provider voice and acts as a catalyst for improving vendor
performance. Follow KLAS on Twitter at www.twitter.com/KLASresearch.

